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ON THE MOVE

June’s
President’s Message
Andrea Wyatt

2022 GKC GOALS
Be

Hello GKC!
I can’t believe we are already almost halfway through 2022!

Goals for 2022:

June for me is the start of vacation season! As the wife of a
teacher/wrestling coach we are limited to travel during the
summer months. As a long-time practice administrator, I
understand how difficult it can be sometimes to actually get away.

1.

Continue to grow our membership numbers.
We have a great thing going here! Let’s spread
the word and add others to our ranks!

2.

Increase attendance and participation in our
events. If you aren’t participating, you’re
missing out on all our organization has to offer.

3.

Increase networking and build new
relationships. It always comes down to the
people. The wealth of knowledge within GKC
MGMA is staggering. How can we create more
opportunities to interact, get to know each
other, and share that knowledge?

4.

*Grow as professionals and develop new skills.
This is our purpose after all. Take a look at the
CMPE track. It’s worth it!

Work/Life balance can be a challenge - but it is so important.
Studies have shown an increase in productivity after time off. Our
brains need time to recharge to function at the highest level.
I’ve heard many leaders say that they feel they can’t leave for a
vacation because the office won’t function without them. Years
ago someone told me, “If you can’t leave your office, you’ve
failed.” That comment has stuck with me. It is my responsibility to
prepare the team to function effectively without me.
What are your summer vacation plans?
How are you recharging so you can function at optimum levels?
I would love to hear all about it!
Collegially,
Andrea

I have been affiliated with GKC MGMA for more then
20 years. I began work with Medical Employment
Directory and Arlene Hile shortly after I moved to
Kansas City. My first day on the job I was told about
GKC MGMA.
The GKC members were more than customers to
MED, they were lifelong friends. MGMA luncheons
and events were the highlight of our recruiting work.
I learned early on the value of a true business
partnership. Every interview and placement was tied
to an understanding of each practice we represented.
GKC provided the opportunity to spend time
professionally and personally getting to know each
clinic we were assisting. Every practice has their own
culture and purpose. Our job was to connect and
distinguish what was unique about each one.

GKC MGMA provided valuable training and insight
not found elsewhere. As a young professional
learning the ropes of healthcare practices, I
gained knowledge and confidence. I would
encourage anyone to join and become involved.
The opportunities are endless. As my career has
grown , I proudly keep MGMA as a preferred source
of information and friendship. Healthcare has evolved
so much over the past few years, its an exciting time to
share the ways we can provide the best patient care possible.
Today as I continue in physician staffing, its still about
longstanding relationships and work histories. My goal is to
enable practice managers to impact the patients and
communities they serve. With knowledge, training and
shared experiences GKC MGMA has always provided that
platform.
At the end of the day, I firmly believe GKC members share a
common passion …The gift of caring for others. After all, we
are driven to healthcare because of the care giver within
each of us.

DONATE
A TOY
THIS
SUMMER

GKC MGMA
Shadow Buddies
Foundation Toy Drive
JUNE–JULY–AUGUST
Bring your donated toy to a summer
GKC monthly meeting. Detailed
information is available at:
https://gkcmgma.org/Our-Charity

Meet Chuck Lyon!

Chuck is
excited to
attend many
events.

“I’m excited to join GKC as I work with many
managers and partners already. I look
forward to attending meetings to get to
know members on a personal level, share
some laughs and help as I can. I look forward
to networking to find solutions to old and
new challenges facing the healthcare
community. Collaborate together for the
better of all. I plan to attend meetings and
evening networking as my schedule allows.”
- Works for Central States Recovery

Meet Myranda Cleary!

My focus is on
networking,
sharing and
learning.

“I joined GKC MGMA to connect with members and
learn more about practice administration. My plan is
to move in that direction. My passion is to improve
quality of care, which takes the burden off clinicians so
they can do what they do best. My focus is on
networking, sharing experiences, learning best
practices, and valuable tips/tricks members can pass
on from their tenure in healthcare. Activities of
interest are happy hours, presentations, continuing
education opportunities as well as conferences. In
person events are my preferred way to connect and
learn.” - Works for Blue Cross & Blue Shield

Meet Christine Parsons

We are excited to
learn from
welcoming
professional
members!

“I joined GKC to support and champion positive
causes for the membership, to find ways to help
members and vendors while building wonderful
long-term relationships. My expectation is to meet,
learn and have robust discussions with members
about learning, development, changes in market
conditions and finding way to share knowledge.
Also to support each other personally and
professionally. Darren Morris and I plan to attend
many events and conferences. We’d like to see
mutual learning events: 121 tabletop networking
events and opportunities to engage folks in
environments that help build foundational
relationships.” - Works for Schooley Mitchell

On June 10, 2022 the GKC MGMA Board of Directors reviewed
a request for Life Member status from Jim Nichols. After
discussion and hearing the many positive comments shared
about Jim, a motion and second to approve Jim was made.
The voice vote for Life Membership was unanimously
approved. We are so happy to add Jim to our Life Member list
and hope to see him occasionally at meetings or conferences
as he sees fit. Congratulations Jim on your retirement from
Blue Cross Blue Shield. We thank you for your longtime
generous support and leadership on many levels.
- The GKC MGMA Board of Directors

https://gkcmgma.org/2022-On-the-Move-Conference

How Codify Empowers Your Team — And Drives
Revenue for Your Business
As a healthcare leader, you make important decisions for
your organization. One of those is determining which coding
platform will drive the most accuracy and efficiency for your
team. While there are many options to choose from, there
are many reasons Codify is your best bet. But don’t just take
our word for it:
“Codify has been a game changer … it boosts our team’s
productivity and gives the coders peace of mind.”
-Holly Schimmel, Stormont-Vail HealthCare
Join our free 30-minute webinar, happening Thursday, June
16 at 1 PM ET, to discover the Codify difference — and
learn how it can benefit your business.
https://www.aapc.com/business/resources/codify-demowebinar?utm_campaign=Member&utm_medium=email
&_hsmi=215794100&_hsenc=p2ANqtz_rRLSlyYa5tKcF2l6gc9Dx_RNHz_Y7iUpOJEovckxrheTKelPXkzQzewdPGFMakZJHhfBSRlpzK1iWgV3ach3vAg0BQ&ut
m_source=_C-codify-demo-webinar-other-_M-MM_D-6-822_P-business_T-hubspot

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Ashley Blacketer

Brian Stack, Chair

Sharing Ideas you can do too!
•

•
•

•

•

We encourage all members to have a
LinkedIn account. It’s a great resource and
connector.
Be sure to recognize our current and past
managers and business partners.
Have a strategy for your posts on any
platform. Reshare, like, comment on LinkedIn
posts. Add links, hashtags, and tag members
on platforms.
Invite a photographer to take photos at an
upcoming meeting so every members’
website listing shows their photo.
Entice non-members to join GKC by sharing
your personal experience as a member.

Chris Campbell

Jessica Palmer

Welcome to our

New Members - 13
June 2022 – 1
Wendy Prue, Medical Provider Resources
May 2022 – 3
Marty Gilchrist, Cushman & Wakefield
Wendy Behr, Women’s Health Associates
Christine Parsons, Schooley Mitchell
April 2022 – 5
Samantha Palmieri, Blue KC
Myranda Cleary, Blue KC
David Johnson, Cradle Thru College Care
Tamy Brown, MA Heart & Lung Surgeons
March 2022 - 2
Chuck Lyon, Central States Recovery
Steve Cargill, e Sentire

Invite a
colleague
to join!
30

13

Membership Committee Request

SOCIAL MEDIA AD HOC COMMITTEE

Other Things We’re Working On!
The Social Media Committee’s focus for this month is to continue to
focus on our monthly scheduled LinkedIn posts. The committee is
Any GKC members who are
familiar with social media
(SM) platforms are welcome
to help us with platforms we
haven’t connected to yet.
Contact Carolyn Baruch at
info@highlandgroup.net
Post, Respond or Share info
about GKC happenings on
LinkedIn and Facebook!
Spread news about
healthcare happenings. Prior
experience not required!

encouraging ALL GKC MEMBERS to connect with each other on
LinkedIn, and then Like, Comment and Share each others’ posts and
use our hashtags: #GKC #GKCMGMA and #MGMA.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create teasers to check out info in Newsletter.
Creating promo video skits for conference.
Ideas such as Motivation Monday, Tuesday Testimonials.
Interviewing GKC members, old and new.
A new Facebook Page under a new business account that interfaces with
Instagram.
A new private Facebook Group for members only to share ideas, ask
questions, get more personal!
Please send any ideas you have to Carolyn at: info@highlandgroup.net

I'm way too busy. I have small
children. It's too expensive. I don't like to
travel. I have to look after my cat (I'm
not making that one up). I think I've
heard all the excuses for not stepping
away from work.

The "3Rs" Required For Any Successful Vacation
Regardless of the length of your time away, I believe there are "3Rs" you
have to address to return in a better frame of mind than when you left. They
are:
•
Rest: Identify what type(s) you need and plan for getting it
•
Replenish: What's been missing from your life that keeps you at your
best?
•
Refocus: How will you work and live differently when you return to
accomplish what's most important to you?

If You're Curious About What's
Going On In My World...
I'm doing LOTS of coaching this summer in addition to
my scheduled keynotes. If you're part of a group
planning an event for this fall or next spring, email me.
I'd love to help!
I finished reading Smart Growth by Whitney Johnson and
The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry by John Mark Comer.
Currently reading Cleaning Up Your Mental Mess by Dr.
Caroline Leaf.
While on vacation I toured several movie filming
locations. Can you name the 2017 movie that used these
props? (Hint: Tom Hiddleston was one of the actors)

3 "Next Step" Ideas
1. Choose one of the 7 work life
principles I mentioned in my
blog and act on it today.
2. 2. Reflect on my "3Rs" and plan
a three day vacation that
addresses all of them.
3. 3. Purchase The Ruthless
Elimination of Hurry and
implement 1 of the 4 practices.

In my opinion, nothing has more
potential to replenish our energy,
brighten our perspective, and renew our
sense of purpose than a well-planned
vacation. Even if it's for one day.
This month's resources are shared in the
hopes you'll plan some time away soon
or look at ways to get an even better
return on investment for the vacation
you already have on your calendar. Your
future self will thank you... I promise.

Stop for a moment and consider the responsibility you
have as a professional medical manager.

FORUM NEWS

 Every day you manage employees (Human
Resource Management);
 You maintain the strategic direction of your
medical group and keep your physicians moving
forward (Governance);
 You maintain the flow of the office, and deal
with outside vendors (Business Management);
 You make sure technology is in working order
and up to date (Information Management);

Tracy Bird
FACMPE, CPC, CPMA,
CEMC, CPC-I
GKC MGMA ACMPE Forum
Representative

 You oversee the safety of your patients and
maintain regulatory requirements such as
OSHA, and corporate compliance (Risk
Management);
 You make sure your practice is reporting data
necessary to demonstrate quality measures
(Transformative Healthcare Delivery); and

 Finally, you analyze and benchmark your
practice financial data and report to your
Those attending our Study Group come physicians on the financial position of your
practice (Financial Management).

from all over Kansas, Missouri and
everywhere around the country - 38
signed up! I am partnering this time
with Kathie Huetteger, Missouri Forum
Rep. I’ll let you know when we plan
another one!

By merely doing your job every day you
are working with The Body of Knowledge
from MGMA.
Why not put your knowledge and
expertise to the test- literally?
Certification is something that each of
you can achieve! There are three simple
steps:
1) Join MGMA-ACMPE
2) Pass the multiple-choice and
scenario-based exam
3) Accumulate 50 hours of CEUs
(continuing education units). You can
gain these by attending, a local, state or
annual conference, local MGMA
meetings, participating in on-line study
groups, educational webinars, and by
reading articles in the MGMA Connexion
magazine or completing other on-line
assessments through ACMPE.

How much exam preparation is too much?

Practice is one of the most effective methods of preparing for the certification exams.
Remember – the exams are based on what you do every day as a successful practice
management professional and spending too much time practicing can keep you from
attaining your goal – taking and passing the exams!

There is an
easier way to
communicate with
your patients!

There is an easier way to communicate with your patients

We're excited to
announce a major
addition to our
offerings. Vonage
Communications is
changing the way
you connect with
your patients.
Affordably priced as
a monthly service.
Contact us today
for a full demo.

contact us

Lou Anne Gonzales
913-955-3837
Lgonzales@anpinc.net

CMS wants MACs to share the following
information with the greater provider
community. We appreciate all of the efforts
of our Provider Outreach and Education
Advisory Group members.
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS), in collaboration with
National Government Services (NGS), will
host an annual National Provider Enrollment
Conference.
The purpose of the conference is to educate
the provider and supplier community on
multiple aspects of Medicare provider
enrollment. These events represent the
largest gathering of providers and suppliers
and allows CMS the opportunity to address a
large, diverse group and greatly enhance our
provider enrollment efforts. CMS and MAC
staff will be responsible for co-presenting on
these topics. Here are the details:

CMS
National
Provider
Enrollment Conference
in Boston, Massachusetts —

Date: Tuesday, August 16 & Wednesday, August 17, 2022
Time: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM ET
Location: Boston, Massachusetts
Register for the conference at the Boston Convention and
Exhibition Center (https://cvent.me/WB2LL7).
Take advantage of this opportunity to meet with CMS and
Medicare Administrative Contractor provider enrollment
experts.
If the date of the conference changes due to the ongoing
pandemic, CMS will notify all registrants.
For any questions, please
contact wps.gha.education@wpsic.com
Mary E. Muchow

Specialist Outreach & Education
WPS Government Health Administrators

May 18 Kansas City
Medical Society
Foundation Info
Shared with GKC
members and guests.
Carolyn
Warren
helped
greet at
registration,
also offered
a door prize.
Speaker Amber Eastabrooks (c) of KCMSF
with Barb Bergman (l) & Jeanna Patton (r).
Announcements from
Barbara Bergman!

Lots of relevant questions for
Amber to answer from the crowd!

Carolyn
Baruch also
helped
register and
greet, and
offered a
door prize
won by
Jeanna.

Upcoming GKC Meetings for the Year
JUNE 2022
MONTHLY HOLIDAYS

Monthly
Education
Meeting

Board
Meeting

ALL MONTH

Candy Month
Men’s Health Month
Fruit & Vegetables Month
Dairy Month

JUNE NATIONAL DAYS
National Movie Night, June 10
Rosé Day, June 11
Children’s Day, June 12
Sewing Machine Day, June 13
Flag Day, June 14
Fudge Day, June 16
Eat Your Vegetables Day, June 17
Go Fishing Day, June 18
Sushi Day, June 18
Juneteenth, June 19
Father’s Day, June 19
Box Day, June 19
Martini Day, June 19
Summer Solstice, June 21
World Day of Music, June 21
Take Cat to Work Day, June 21
International Yoga Day, June 21
Selfie Day, June 21
Hydration Day, June 23
Take Dog to Work Day, June 24
Bingo Day, June 27
Insurance Awareness Day, June 28
Camera Day, June 29
Social Media Day, June 30

Time flies by so quickly. See what we
have planned for this year – All
speakers are confirmed through
December! Mark your calendars!

Annual
Conference

2022 MONTHLY PROGRAMS

June 15, 2022: LIVE EVENT North at Chappell’s 3:00 – 5:30pm
Ryan Schumacher, Carolyn Baruch, Amy Burke Panel
“Practice Strategies for Success in 2022”
Sponsor: Information Communications Group
June 22, 2022: CMS SERIES Noon – 1:00pm via Zoom
Free Webinar Open to Everyone at No Cost
With Dr. Rick Wild, CMO Atlanta Regional Office
Topic: “Introduction to the CMS Behavioral Strategy”
Don’t miss this brand new offering.
July 20, 2022: LIVE EVENT South 3:00 – 5:30pm
Tracy Bird, FACMPE CPC CPMA CEMC CPC-I
“Where Did All the Employees Go?
Assessing the Healthcare Staffing Crisis”

August 17, 2022: LIVE EVENT North 3:00 -5:30pm
Annie Alexander,
RN MBA CMRM CEO CIBR Solutions
“Optimizing Revenue Cycle Management for a
Thriving Practice”

MEETING LOCATIONS
SOUTH: Holiday Inn & Suites OPW, Reeder Street, OP, KS
NORTH: Chappell’s
Sept 7, 2022: CMS SERIES – 3rd Session
Free Webinar Open to Everyone at No Cost
Noon – 1:00pm via Zoom
Topic: TBD
Sept 21, 2022: LIVE EVENT South –3:00 – 5:30pm
“Stress Relief Techniques to Improve Your Daily Life”
Speaker: Leah Morgan, Core Balance
Oct 19, 2022 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
“On the Move: Creating a Strong Future Together”
All available info can be found at:
https://gkcmgma.org/2022-On-the-MoveConference
Nov 16, 2022: LIVE EVENT South 3:00 – 5:30pm
“Planning Marketing Strategies for 2023”
Amy Burke, AB Marketing Co.

Dec 7, 2022: CMS SERIES – 4th Session
Free Webinar Open to Everyone at No Cost
Noon – 1:00pm via Zoom
Topic: TBD

Dec 21, 2022: LIVE EVENT South 3:00 – 5:30pm

Annual Business Meeting with Special Guest Speaker
Bowen White, MD.
End the year with fun, insights and a surprise!

DONATE
A TOY
AT GKC
SUMMER
MEETINGS

Umbrella Managed Systems works closely with
Shadow Buddies on a variety of events. The Toy Drive
is one of our favorite things to do. It’s almost a
competition among our staff to see who brings the
most toys. One year we had so many it took a police
escort to get them delivered.
We really hope you’ll find it in your hearts to donate.
Their gift requests are inexpensive but valuable. I look
forward to seeing you all at Chappell’s! - Roxanne
Rabich
Umbrella is also one of alternate drop off sights: see
https://gkcmgma.org/Our-Charity for sights/ideas.

LIVE EVENT at Chappell’s (GKC North Meeting Location_
June 15, 2022
3:00pm - 5:30pm (private room)

No Cost Event for Members & Guests

YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!
June 22, 2022
Noon to 1:00 pm

"Practice Strategies for Success in 2022"
This informative live event will consist of a roundtable discussion
with three speakers sharing their best tips, tricks and resource to
help you optimize your practice for a successful start to 2022 and
beyond. Bring your questions!
Participants will learn how to:
• Improve Patient Forms
• Dominate Google and Avoid Negative Reviews
• Use Low-Cost, High-Value Marketing Strategies

Register at: https://gkcmgma.org/event-4565409

Appetizers Sponsored by:

June 22, 2022: CMS SERIES Noon – 1:00pm via Zoom
Special Speaker and New Topic:
Dr. Rick Wild, CMO Atlanta Regional Office
Topic:

BRAND NEW Topic:

“Introduction to the CMS Behavioral Strategy”
Be sure to read the details of this presentation when
you register! You can be part of the process.

Register at:
https://gkcmgma.wildapricot.org/event-4703504
Much thanks to Michelle Wineinger for sharing
her knowledge the last few years. She has been
transferred and will be unable to be with us in the
future. We appreciate her efforts very much.

RECENT
JOB POSTINGS
Medical Billing Specialist Opening – Posted 4-4-2022

Submitted by Jennifer Caswell, Core Strategist Physical Therapy

We have an opening for a Medical Milling Specialist. If you know someone
who might be interested, please share this Indeed job posting with them.
If you have other good ways of finding qualified candidates, I’d love to get
that information too. Jennifer Caswell, Jennifer@coreptkc.com
https://www.indeed.com/job/medical-billing-specialist96106718caf2d096

Administrator, Ottawa, KS - 03-01-2022

Submitted by Denise McPherson, Ottawa Family Physicians
Bring your leadership and operational skills to Ottawa Family Physicians in
Ottawa, Kansas. We are looking for an Administrator to lead, mentor and
inspire our team to continue doing great things in our practice and in our
community. The best Administrator for our organization will have
leadership experience in a family medicine practice, strong operational
background and have a deep understanding of the changes and
challenges occurring in healthcare today. Full list of duties, responsibilities
and requirements are available on the Job Openings page of
https://gkcmgma.org

To apply: Send resume and salary requirements to:
Denise McPherson at ofpdenise@yahoo.com

St. Luke’s Open Positions -- Posted 03-25-2022

Submitted by Melissa Abernathy, Director of Physician Revenue
Cycle: mabernathy@saintlukekc.org

Patient Account Rep -Certified Coder (CPC or CCS)
Remote\Work from home
https://careers.saintlukeskc.org/jobs/patient-accountsrepresentative-and-certified-coder-slpg-full-time-dayskansas-city-missouri-united-states
Revenue Cycle Analyst - Remote\Work from home
https://careers.saintlukeskc.org/jobs/revenue-cycleanalyst-full-time-days-kansas-city-missouri-united-states
Revenue Integrity Analyst (CPC or CCS and CPMA or CEMA)
Remote\Work from home
https://careers.saintlukeskc.org/jobs/283bc5ea-bd514939-928b-75832a1576bc
Patient Accounts Representative SLPGRemote\Work from home
https://careers.saintlukeskc.org/jobs/patient-accountsrepresentative-slpg-kansas-city-missouri-united-statesf04e216e-fc8b-40f8-8066-91653a9dcd4c

Practice Administrator, Shawnee Mission, KS
Submitted by Brian Stack - 06-08-2022

Women’s Clinic of Johnson County (WCJC) is an OB/GYN practice with two
office locations in the Johnson County area. With nine physicians and five
midlevel providers, we pride ourselves on providing quality healthcare and
exceptional customer service for women. Women’s Clinic of Johnson County
is a division of Mid America Physician Services, which is comprised of 30
OB/GYN physicians and nine office locations across the Kansas City
metropolitan area. To learn more about WCJC, we invite you to visit us
at www.wcjcobgyn.com.
WCJC is currently seeking an experienced Practice Administrator. Successful
candidates will have 5+ years of recent healthcare management experience in
a large clinic or hospital setting. A Bachelor’s degree is required to apply.
Interested applicants may send their resume to Pam Fetto,
pfetto@wcjcobgyn.com
Duties and Responsibilities:
•Responsible for overseeing operations of a high-volume OB/GYN practice, consisting of 2
offices and 10+ providers.
•Supervise staff and oversee all clinic operations.
•Resolves any employee disputes and medical-administrative problems. Keeps lines of
communication open with staff to ensure high employee morale and a professional, highfunctioning clinic atmosphere.
•Responsible for developing and implementing the clinic's mission and strategic vision.
•Provides leadership in developing, planning and implementing the clinic's business
plans.
•Responsible for developing and implementing the practice’s marketing plan.
•Recommends, develops, implements improvements for the practice.
•Informs board of physicians about current trends, problems and medical activities to
facilitate policy making and business decisions.
•Establishes, secures approval and oversees clinic operating policies and procedures
(done in conjunction with management team).
•Oversees efforts for recruitment, development, performance evaluation of employees.
•Prepares bi-weekly payroll and handles all accounts payable functions.
•Oversees the business and financial affairs of the clinic and fiscal management.

In conjunction with administration within Mid
America Physician Services,
the practice administrator will also share
responsibility for:
••Manages all practice managed care relationships, including
monitoring of related reimbursement, negotiation with third
party payers, provider credentialing, and maintenance of
contracts.
•Enhances operational effectiveness, emphasizing cost
containment without jeopardizing important innovation or
quality of care.
••Maintains compliance with Medicare, HIPAA, OSHA, and
Labor Laws.
••Represents the clinic in its relationships with other health
organizations, government agencies, and third party payers.
•This position will report to the Women’s Clinic of Johnson
County physicians as well as oversight from the Mid America
Physicians Services Board of Directors

Skills/ Requirements
• Bachelor's degree required in business or healthcare.
•5+ years experience in managing a medical practice –
preferably OB/GYN – with exceptional leadership and
organizational/business management skills.
•Excellent communication, presentation, and interpersonal
skills.
•Demonstrated success in program implementation,
operations, and fiscal management.
•Ability to support the direction and goals of Mid America
Physician Services.
•Strong HR and Supervisory Experience with 25+ employees.
•Excellent knowledge of Information Technology and its
application to the Healthcare environment. Electronic
Medical Records experience preferred.

KCDocs

The Greater Kansas City
Healthcare Directory
KCDocs.com is the complete healthcare
directory of Greater Kansas City, on both
the Kansas and Missouri sides.

Recently The Highland Group provided a
KCDocs directory for GKC MGMA’s Central
Office use, which will benefit the organization
in many ways. It already has been helpful for
the Social Media and Membership Committees.
The Highland Group created the KCDocs.com
website (a complete healthcare directory for
Kansas city). It is a free service to the entire
metro KC area to help people find physicians
and other healthcare providers and
facilities. This directory recently has been
updated.
GKC is extremely grateful to have this
additional resource as a vehicle for additional
growth. If you are involved in healthcare, we
highly recommend investigating this website.

https://www.kcdocs.com/

Find a KC Physician

All Kinds of
Healthcare Facilities
Hospitals
Urgent Care
Surgery/Specialties
Insurance Providers
Hospice
Imaging Centers
Senior Care
Hearing Aids Services

We provide a free listing to every primary
care Kansas City area physician and
specialty practice Kansas City area
physician, as well as a listing and web site
link to every Kansas City area hospital,
urgent care center, hospice, imaging
center, medical spa, hearing aid, senior
care facility (including adult day care,
assisted living, home health care,
independent living, memory care,
rehabilitation, respite care and skilled
nursing centers) and health insurance
providers.
There are over 7,500 Kansas City area
doctors, 30 hospitals and 649 healthcare
facilities listed in KCDocs, a free service
of The Highland Group.

ADVERTISING –
AT NO COST TO
Business Partners
Choose a way!
1. SPONSOR A WEBSITE PAGE:
All we need is your company logo or a small ad
that you create. We’ll post it on an available
page. Only 1 ad per page.
2. SPONSOR AN AD FOR NEWS ISSUES:
Either monthly, quarterly, or annually. Send us
your logo or ad and we’ll post.
3. SPONSOR MEETING:
Same applies as above. We’ll place your logo or
ad on the event of your choosing. 1 per event.
All partners interested in providing a webinar,
sponsoring a webinar, or create a video agree to abide
by the terms of the agreement, sent to you if you have
interest in this option.

ON THE MOVE
How Business Partners
Can Get Involved in 2022!
4. MONTHLY OR 1 TIME ONLY
Short educational videos
1-3 min clip or ad or logo in monthly
newsletter/website partner page. Choose
a month.
5. WEBINAR: Sponsor one of the bimonthly webinars in 2022. Your ad will
be placed in that month’s newsletter/
logo on the event page. Your logo is
included in annual list of sponsors.
Contact the office with
your questions at
info@gkcmgma.org

Our Business Partner 2022 Sponsor List Is Growing Fast

Each company listed below has agreed to sponsor a monthly meeting, sponsor a speaker, provided a video, or is involved with this year’s
annual conference in some way! Thanks so much for your stellar support of GKC and its members!
To get involved contact us by email at info@gkcmgma.org or call 816-806-1838.

2022 GKC Board of Directors
BOARD OFFICERS
• PRESIDENT

ANDREA WYATT, MBA CMPE

• PRESIDENT ELECT

BARBARA SACK, MSHA CMPE

• PAST PRESIDENT

CHRIS SMITH, MHA

• TREASURER

REBECCA ALLISON, MBA

• SECRETARY

DAVID SMITH, FACMPE MPA BBA

MANAGER MEMBERS AT LARGE
• MEMBERSHIP

BRIAN STACK, MS CMPE

• PROGRAMS

BARBARA BERGMAN, MBA

• ACMPE FELLOWSHIP

TRACY BIRD, FACMPE CPC CPMA CEMC

BUSINESS PARTNER AT LARGE
• BP Member at Large
• BP Member at Large

LOU ANNE GONZALES
SCOTT WALTERBACH, JD

Have info to share with members?
Send to info@gkcmgma.org

A true leader has the confidence to stand alone,
the courage to make tough decisions, and
the compassion to listen to the needs of others.
They do not set out to be a leader,
but becomes one by the quality of their actions and
the integrity of their intent.

In the end,
leaders are much like eagles . . .
they don’t flock,
you find them
one at a time.

